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ED DIRECTOR FORUM
Friday, May 6, 2016

Designed for ED Directors; ED Associate Directors; ED 
Administrators and Managers; Directors of Critcal Care, EMS, 
Observation, Research, Ultrasound and Trauma; Emergency 
Physicians; Nurse Managers and Adminstration Fellows

Come learn about . . .
 9 Review compliance challenges and revenue 

opportunities ED groups will face in 2016 and 
beyond 

 9 Describe critical factors impacting 2016 
emergency medicine reimbursement

 9 Review the updated 2016 RVU values for key ED 
services

 9 Identify roadblocks to providing a better 
experience for the patient 

 9 Discuss how the Split Flow Model can 
reduce the length of stay in the Emergency 
Department – from registration to discharge 
home or admission to the hospital

 9 Explain methods to increased productivity, 
decreased risk, and decreased costs

 9 Analyze the financial nuts and bolts of 
documentation, coding, reporting and 
reimbursement for observation services

 9 Explain correct charge capture
 9 Review high RVU procedures as well as 

ultrasound along with with best practices 
related to both coding and documentation

 9 List successful solutions for dealing with 
addiction

 9 Recognize Superutilizers of emergency services 
in real time

 9 Define programs outside of medications and 
admission that decrease  the “ED revolving 
door” for superutilizers                                                    



	 8:00-8:30	am		 Registration

 8:30-9:30 am ACEP News
Stephen H. Anderson, MD FACEP 

	 8:45-9:45	am	 Dying	to	Ease	the	Pain:	Overview	and	Solutions	
to the Epidemic of Opiate Overdose Dearhs in 
America in 2016
Stephen H. Anderson, MD FACEP
The history of opiates and opioids, including 
what brought us to the present epidemic will 
be reviewed, along with successful solutions for 
decreasing pill counts on the street, dealing with 
addiction and Naloxone’s place in combating the 
resurgence of heroin will all be discussed.

 9:45-10:45 am Reimbursement Update
Michael A. Granovsky, MD FACEP

Now more than ever the mechanism of how 
emergency physicians are paid for their services 
is rapidly changing. The retirement of the 
sustainable growth rate formula governing 
Medicare payment rates has given rise to a new 
paradigm for ED reimbursement including: the 
merit-based incentive payment system with 
as much as 18% of your revenue at risk and 
alternative payment models that will impact the 
future delivery of care. Additionally, widespread 
use of EHR's has spawned new audit risk areas. 
Attendees will learn about the latest compliance 
challenges and revenue opportunities that ED 
groups will be facing in 2016 and beyond.

 10:45-11:15 pm Break

	11:15-12:15	am		 Impacting	Patient	and	Systems	Outcomes	
Through	Coordination	of	Care
Stephen H. Anderson, MD FACEP

The concept of, and importance of identifying 
Superutilizers of emergency services in real 
time, along with the significance of diseases we 
manage but never cure, and programs outside of 
medications and admission that decrease “the 
revolving door” that returns these patients to 
the ED will be discussed.

12:15-12:45 pm  Lunch 

 12:45-2:15 pm Hot Topics in ED Reimbursement Including 
Observation,	Procedures	and	Ultrasound
Michael A. Granovsky, MD FACEP
ED groups are increasingly asked to create 
high value for their hospital partners and in 
particular, consider running observation units. 
The financial nuts and bolts of documentation, 
coding, reporting and reimbursement for 
observation services will be analyzed in detail 
with practical solutions provided. Additionally, 
escalating pressures have caused groups to look 
at all possible opportunities for correct charge 
capture. Procedures and diagnostic studies 
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create the next level of RVU opportunity. High RVU 
procedures as well as ultrasound will be reviewed with 
recommendations made for best practices related to 
both coding and documentation.

2:15-2:45 pm  Break

2:45-4:00	pm	 	 Utilizing	Split	Flow	to	Improve	Throughput,	Patient	
Satisfication	and	Safety:	A	Panel	Discussion
John K. D'Angelo, MD FACEP
Keith E. Grams, MD FACEP
Sanjey Gupta, MD FACEP
Carl V. Ramsay, MD FACEP
Geralda Xavier, MD FACEP

Split-flow is a change in how emergency medical care is 
provided. The process is designed to facilitate the care 
of less sick patients, allowing for maximum resources 
for the sickest patients. Panel members will discuss 
the identification of roadblocks to providing a better 
experience for the patient and show how the Split Flow 
Model can reduce the length of stay in the Emergency 
Department – from registration to discharge home or 
admission to the hospital. Hear from panel members 
how they increased productivity, decreased risk, and 
decreased costs.

4:00	pm		 	 Forum	Ends

Expert Faculty

STEPHEN H. ANDERSON, MD FACEP 
Dr. Anderson is an emergency physician attending at 
MultiCare, Auburn Medical Center, MAMC Director 
of Emergency Medicine Student and Resident 
Rotations, ATSU; Director of Stroke Services and Chair 
of South King County MultiCare Health Foundation. 

Dr. Anderson championed the Washington State Best Practices 
Initiative. After its first year, the initiative saved Washington State 
more than $32 million. He also championed proper narcotic 
prescribing behaviors for emergency medicine and his work has 
resulted in countless saved lives through the prescribing guidelines 
recently implemented in Washington State.

MICHAEL A. GRANOVSKY, MD FACEP
Dr. Granovsky is the President of LogixHealth, a 
national ED billing company. He is a board-certified 
emergency physician and certified professional 
coder. A nationally recognized expert in Emergency 
Medicine coding and reimbursement, Dr. Granovsky  

serves as the subject matter expert to the technical evaluation 
panel for the development of ED quality measures and the 
oversight committee for the ACEP CEDR Registry. 

Dr. Granovsky is the Director of the American College of Emergency 
Physicians (ACEP) Coding and Reimbursement course, and the 
national chairman of ACEP’s Reimbursement Committee. Dr. 
Granovsky also serves as editor for both ED Coding Alert and the 
American Academy of Professional Coders (AAPC) ED Specialty 
Coding Certification Exam. 
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At the Academy
The New York Academy of Medicine is located at 5th Avenue and 103rd 
Street, New York, NY. Parking can be found on the street and at parking 
garages at 105th and Madison. 

Americans	with	Disabilities	Act
If you are in need of special assistance while attending the forum, contact 
New York ACEP at (585) 872-2417 in advance.

Continuing	Medical	Education
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the 
Essential Areas and policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing 
Medical Education through the joint providership of The American College 
of Emergency Physicians and New York ACEP. The American College of 
Emergency Physicians is accredited by the Accreditation Council for 
Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for 
physicians. 

The American College of Emergency Physicians designates this live activity 
for a maximum of 5.75 AMA PRA Category 1 CreditsTM. Physicians should 
claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation 
in the activity. 

Approved by the American College of Emergency Physicians for a 
maximum of 5.75 hours of ACEP Category I credit.

Disclosures
In accordance with the ACCME Standards for Commercial Support and 
policy of the American College of Emergency Physicians, relevant financial 
relationships of all individuals with control over CME content (including 
but not limited to staff, planners, reviewers, and faculty) must disclose to 
learners whether or not they have any relevant financial relationship(s). 
The source of all support from commercial interests, including “in-kind” 
support, must also be disclosed to learners.

These individuals have indicated, that they have a relationship which, in 
the context of their involvement in the CME activity, could be perceived 
by some as a real or apparent conflict of interest (eg, ownership of stock, 
grants, honoraria, or consulting fees), but these individuals do not consider 
that it will influence the CME Activity.

 Michael A. Granovsky, MD FACEP, President, LogixHealth

All remaining individuals with control over CME content (including but 
not limited to staff, planners, reviewers, and faculty) have no significant 
financial interests or relationships to disclose. 

 Stephen H. Anderson, MD FACEP
 Brahim Ardolic, MD FACEP
 John K. D'Angelo, MD FACEP
 Keith E. Grams, MD FACEP
 Sanjey Gupta, MD FACEP
 Penelope C. Lema, MD RDMS FACEP 
 Carl V. Ramsay, MD FACEP
 JoAnne Tarantelli
 Geralda Xavier, MD FACEP

Questions? Contact New York American College of Emergency Physicians    (585) 872-2417 phone    (585) 872-2419 fax    www.nyacep.org online

Split Flow Panel Faculty

JOHN K. D’ANGELO, MD, FACEP
Senior Vice President & Executive Director, 
Emergency Services Northwell Health 

KEITH E. GRAMS, MD FACEP
Chief, Emergency Medicine, Rochester 
Regional Health; Associate Chief Medical 
Officer for Patient Throughput and Capacity 
Management

SANJEY GUPTA, MD FACEP FAWM
Vice-Chairperson, Emergency Medicine, 
Long Island Jewish Medical Center, Assistant 
Professor, Hofstra North Shore-LIJ School of 
Medicine

CARL V. RAMSAY, MD FACEP
Vice President, Emergency Medicine Clinical 
Operations, Mount Sinai Health System

 

GERALDA XAVIER, MD FACEP
Chief, Emergency Department, Kings County 
Hospital Center

Forum Chair 
Brahim Ardolic, MD FACEP

Chairman, Department of Emergency Medicine 
Staten Island University Hospital

Forum Exhibitors
Alere Inc.  Emergency Medical Associates (EMA) 
Emergency Physicians Insurance Exchange RRG   
Gebauer Company  Janssen Pharmaceutical Inc.  

LogixHealth  McKesson Business Performance Services 
 Mount Sinai Insititute for Advanced Medicine   

Northwell Health  Pfizer, Inc.



For your 
name 
badge

REGISTRATION FORM
at the New York Academy of Medicine
1216 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10029

______________________________________________Credentials:   MD   DO   FACEP  Other:___________
Name
  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Institution/Hospital Department

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Billing Address

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
City State         Zip
 

(_____________)______________________________________________________________________________
Daytime Telephone                             Extension                                               E-mail address (required for confirmation)

                            Institution/Hospital: _____________________________________________

 
                            (work) City/State:_______________________________________________

Please indicated Medical Dietary Restrictions______________________________________
(Basic dietary requests may be accommodated based on the availability of the facilty.)

Check appropriate category & circle appropriate fee: By	April	8	 After	April	8

  New York ACEP members $240 $290
  Other ACEP Chapter members  $290 $340  
  Non-member Physicians $340 $390
  ED Administrators/Managers $290 $340

Payment	Method check one:

  CHECK enclosed:  $_______________
  CREDIT CARD (circle one):    MasterCard      VISA     American Express

  
_______________________________________     ____________________  __________________
card number        expiration  date   card security code

_______________________________________     ________________________________________
name as appears on card       signature
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Mail (or fax if paying by credit card) 
with payment to: 

New York ACEP
1130 Crosspointe Lane, Suite 10B
Webster, NY 14580-2986

(585) 872-2417 phone
(585) 872-2419 fax
nyacep@nyacep.org email
www.nyacep.org online

Getting	To	the	Forum	
New York is probably the most 
accessible city in the world. You 
can fly into any of three airports - 
Newark Airport, LaGuardia Airport 
or JFK International Airport. Bus 
or rail links these busy airports to 
Manhattan. By bus, you’ll arrive 
in the heart of Manhattan at 
the Port Authority Bus Terminal 
at 8th Avenue and 42nd Street. 
By train, Grand Central Station 
and Pennsylvania Station, both 
in midtown Manhattan, serve 
thousands daily.

For more information on all there 
is to do and see in New York, go 
online to www.nycgo.com.

Registration
For credit card payments:  

• online: nyacep.org
• call: 585.872.2417 
• fax:  585.872.2419 

If paying by check, mail 
registration and payment to:

 New York ACEP
 1130 Crosspointe Lane
 Suite 10B
 Webster, NY 14580-2986

Separate registration form for 
each registrant is required. 
Register by April	8,	2016 to 
take advantage of reduced fees. 
Registrations will not be processed 
until payment is received. Email 
confirmation will be sent to 
registered attendees prior to the 
forum.

Cancellations
If written cancellation is 
received by April	8,	2016, a 
refund for registration fee less 
a $50 administrative charge 
will be issued. After April 8, 
no refunds will be issued. 
Telephone cancellations will not 
be honored. New York ACEP 
reserves the right to cancel or 
postpone any course due to any 
unforeseen circumstance. In 
the event of a cancellation or 
postponement, New York ACEP 
will refund registration fees, but 
is not responsible for any related 
costs, charges or expenses to 
participants.


